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                            Abstract 
      
The thesis is intended to make a more systematic study of the grammar on 
Wanrong dialect, which is distributed in the southwest of Shanxi Province. It consists 
of six chapters of about 160,000 words. Actually, the thesis is mainly included in 
some more particular features of Wanrong in morphyological changes, word-buiding, 
some notional word, some function word and the category of aspect and mood. We 
chiefly discussed  the reduplicated forms of nouns, verbs, adjectives, numbers, 
quantitative words and adverbs, the “Ge” prefix words, the “Dou” suffix words and 
the “Er” suffix words, position nouns and time nouns, the comined-syllable words, the 
divided-syllable words and the inverted-order words, the comparison sentence and 
preposition ect. It sketches the  contents of the particular grammatical features of 
Wanrong. The aim to write the thesis is to have a diachromic comparison on the 
grammatical phenomena of Wanrong dialect with those in Chinese historical materials, 
and a synchronic comparison with Putonghua (that is to say, Mandarin) and some 
other relating dialects, such as Jin dialect (eg, Datong dialect, Taiyuan dialect, 
Pingyao dialect and Linxian dialect ect.), Zhongyuan Mandarin (eg, Xian dialect, 
Luoyang dialect and Xuzhou dialect ect). It tends to obscure the need to draw the 
common features and different features by comparison,in order to provide the 
valuable grammarical materrials and basis for the study of Chinese grammar. 
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万荣方言音系包括声母 28个（包括零声母），韵母 35个，声调 4个（不包
括轻声） 
1．万荣方言的 28个声母分别为（包括零声母）： 
p 布班比表    p∋步普盘皮    m 米门木马        
pf猪砖主抓    pf∋出除揣除                f飞风刷水    ϖ微网软入 
t都斗端到     t∋头梯肚道     n 泥椅南能                l郎兰路老 
tσ资走挣志     tσ∋茶初坐自                σ散三诗渗     z耳扔二 
t♣招姐知张     t♣∋抽昌朝敲                ♣烧扇手声      人惹粘
瓤 
t江醉尖精     t∋秋去局墙    ⁄硬年泥捏   线行说虚 




a爬生舍遮      ia借斜麦蹦      ua刮画瓜话      ya瘸囗[ya51]胡说 
∂歌放汤大       i∂药确社设      u∂窝郭课棵 





                i衣地费今      u古屋苦胡      y雨足居须 
αi盖色帅拽                     uαi快怪坏乖 
εi美笔摁灯      iεi银林匀拧     uεi鬼棍困外     yεi晕勋群训 

















αu保朝搅叫      iαu舀巧笑交   
↔u收丑稠后      i↔u油有绿蹴   
Θ胆炭咸软       iΘ减显浅边      uΘ碗短涮窜     yΘ院圈卷
权 








阴平 51    诗梯天初灯识滴麦 
阳平 24    移时才锄石笛门白 
上声 55    使体晚晌美九米椅 




































（白）、听[t∋ i↔Ν51]（文）/[t∋ iΕ51]（白）、长[t♣∋↔Ν 24]（文）/[t♣∋∂ 24]
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1．1．2．2基式为 AB（合成词/单纯词），重叠式为 ABB。 
此形式是由名词 AB重叠其后一个音节 B构成的，叠音成分 BB后一般还可带
“嘟”（如 “烟嘴嘴嘟”）。名词 AB既可是合成词，也可是单纯词。根据此特点，
万荣方言中的名词重叠 ABB式可以分为以下两种情况： 
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